
Protocol for Joint Working between Greater Birmingham & Solihull LEP and Stoke & 
Staffordshire LEP 

The Stoke on Trent and Staffordshire LEP (SSLEP) and Greater Birmingham and Solihull 
LEP (GBSLEP) are committed to working together to deliver maximum value and 
effectiveness from the work that they undertake. Both LEPs will set out their strategic 
priorities for the next 5-10 years in their Strategic Economic Plans and European Structural 
and Investment Fund Strategies. These documents provide a robust, clear and connected 
strategic framework from which both LEPs will develop specific detailed solutions and 
proposals to meet the needs of the business community.   However, in pursuing their 
respective ambitions, as set out in these documents,  the LEPs will have shared areas of 
interest where they can work together to deliver results to mutual benefit, especially to meet 
the needs of businesses located in the overlapping areas of Cannock, Tamworth, Lichfield 
and East Staffordshire.  
The SSLEP and GB&S LEP have forged a mutually constructive working relationship since 
their inception. Chairs, Board Members and Executive Officers exchange views and 
participate in respective workshops and Sub Groups on a regular basis. Cannock Chase, 
Tamworth, Lichfield, East Staffordshire have representation on LEP Boards and at officer 
level there has been extensive liaison during the development  of both Strategic Economic 
Plans and EU Investment Strategies. This formal agreement sets out how the two LEPs will 
continue to work together and make joint decisions, with a focus on utilising existing 
governance arrangements rather than creating an additional layer of decision making.   

Protocol Aim: SSLEP and GBSLEP work together to achieve economic growth and job 
creation in both LEP areas, with a particular focus on the overlapping area comprising 
Cannock Chase, Tamworth, Lichfield and East Staffordshire.  
This formal agreement will join up common programmes and initiatives to strengthen 
business and job opportunities as well as respecting unique LEP offers which would meet 
diverse needs in specific localities in either LEP. The agreement will also seek to ensure that 
there will be neither duplication nor gaps in services and offers by both LEP activities and 
priorities. This agreement is intended to cover any joint working regardless of funding 
mechanism. Joint projects may be funded by a variety of means, including (but not limited to) 
European Structural Funds, Local Growth Fund, and Growing Places Fund.  

Principles for Joint Working:  
When working together the LEPs will: 

• determine shared priorities and focus resources accordingly;

• will seek the delivery of mutually agreed outcomes;

• seek to maximise the value of interventions and avoid duplication;

• ensure value for money through a co-ordinated approach;

• work with respective governance mechanisms and avoid creating additional decision
making structures.
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In order to achieve the Protocol aim both LEPs will: 

• Co-ordinate strategic ambitions, and sectoral and delivery priorities where possible. 
Specifically LEPs will share information in order to jointly  identify shared priorities and 
opportunities for collaboration (primarily in, but not limited to, the overlapping area), 
based on the work they have each undertaken on SEPs and EU Investment Strategies; 
this includes; where possible working together to help with consistency of asks and 
making efficient use of resources to help avoid duplication to partners;   

• Recognise that LEPs have their own governance and management arrangements 
regarding calls under the EU Investment Strategies that will need to be taken account of. 
DCLG will advise on cross LEP potential projects proposed and cross lep mechanisms 
for dealing with implementation of these projects; 

• Maintain open, inclusive and regular dialogue with Cannock, Tamworth, Lichfield and 
East Staffordshire to ensure complementary priorities and programmes are developed 
under the EU Investment Strategies; 

• When considering any new work streams / projects  consider whether there is an 
opportunity for joint working as part of the project appraisal process;  

• Share information about emerging priorities and new ideas for potential future projects 
on an ongoing basis  to allow for joint working and, even where there is no specific 
opportunity for joint working, to avoid duplication, in particular where projects impact the 
overlapping area;agree a fair and transparent mechanism to resolve any differences with 
all those partners effected;  

• Agree a common local mechanism to consult and liaise with partners, local people, 
interests and organisations on mutual business growth, skills and jobs ambitions, 
initiatives, proposals, programmes and innovations;   

• Undertake joint liaison with government on initiatives of mutual interest; and   

• As each LEP’s separate negotiations with the major National Opt-In Programmes are 
confirmed, establish an aligned, co-ordinated and consistent approach to project 
development, funding and delivery.  

Where joint projects or programmes are identified specific arrangements will be agreed, 
including:  

• highlighting the most appropriate funding source and mechanisms for preparing joint 
funding bids in consultations with local partners  

•  identification of respective “LEP leads, LEP Support” roles  

• development of a consistent programme and project development appraisal process 
and criteria for European Monies, government or local funding purposes where 
projects are of mutual interest 

• development of an appropriate performance management system which incorporates 
efficient monitoring, review and reporting of programme and project delivery to both 
LEP Boards  

 
Protocol Working Mechanisms  
The GB&S LEP and SSLEP will consolidate established LEP-to-LEP dialogue and will: 

• Create a group to jointly determine potential joint projects and develop proposals 
regarding how to they will be managed. These proposals will then be channelled through 



the individual LEP governance arrangements for formal endorsement. Membership of 
this group will be drawn from relevant existing groups (to ensure agendas remain aligned 
and  make use of the governance arrangements that are already in place) and will 
include representation from across the over-lap area, as well as the two LEPs 

• Decisions will ultimately channelled through the individual LEP governance 
arrangements for formal endorsement;   

• Continuous LEP-to- LEP liaison will be maintained through both Executive Teams.    
 
The principles of this protocol will be reviewed periodically by both LEPs and, if necessary, 
adjusted accordingly to reflect changing strategic priorities and the requirements of EU and 
UK funding opportunities. 

  
 


